Seeking Future Leaders in Plant Breeding

The NAPB Borlaug Scholars Program strengthens the plant breeding profession by helping support attendance of future leaders at the NAPB Annual Meeting. We are seeking for your help to identify the most promising students that are in upper-level undergraduate and advanced graduate levels at universities in the United States. We are looking for candidates whose aim is to further their education beyond the B.S. degree and both M.S. and Ph.D. students looking to enter the workplace in less than two years.

Each Borlaug Scholar will be paired with mentors who are members of NAPB and are committed to the student’s professional development. Each recipient will receive financial support for travel, lodging, and registration expenses for the NAPB Annual Meeting.

How can you help in three quick, easy steps?

1) Help us by identify the most promising students in your class or that are part of the plant breeding program at your university.

2) Recommend us students by taking this short survey [https://forms.gle/CbPG6tg8aXPZrLqd8](https://forms.gle/CbPG6tg8aXPZrLqd8) and please provide the students names and emails in it.

3) Refer those students you selected to the NAPB links to submit their application.

For more information, please visit our website: [https://www.plantbreeding.org/borlaug-scholars](https://www.plantbreeding.org/borlaug-scholars)